
BoGlks for Christmas 
WHERE THE WASTELAND ENDS: 

Politics and Transcendence in 
Post-industrial Society 

by Theodore Roszak 
\ 

A thoughtful and demanding look at the state of modern 
civilization by one of today's most perceptive social critics. 
Theodore Roszak feels that our earth has become a wasteland 
in which the ecological destruction is external evidence of a 
sim itar oestruction within human beings. It is our unjustified 
confidence • in science that he believes has brought us to this 
condition, and to reverse it he calls for a mystical, 
transcendental return to the old religion, a move for which he 
finds evidence in the current religious revival. 

r 

Theodore Roszak, is the author of 'The Making of A Counter 
Culture' which was nominated for a National Book Award and 
has sold over 400,000 copies. 

$2.95 

MAIL ORDERS WELCOME 

from the Book Shop .•.. ..• 
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. HILLBILLY WOMEN 
by Kathy Kahn 

·Photographs by AI Clayton 
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Life in Appalachia, described in the words of sixteen poor and ~~; 
working women who hav~ lived their lives in the Southern :;: 
mountains. Kathy Kahn's sensitive and sympathetic interviews:;; 
capture the courage, humor, anger and independence that have;:; 
molded one of America's richest folk cultures and given the;:; 
mountain people the strength to survive in the face of both ;~; 
natural and man-made adversity. ;:; 

Kathy Kahn, the daughter of a North Georgia. working class ~~~ 
family, is a singer, community organizer and wnter. ;;~ 

$7.95 
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BOOK SHOP 
502 N.3~ Street, Harrisburg, Po. 
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De I agates to the ona 
Conference feasted on Hotel 
Hershey food while they 
listened to talk of worldwide 
starvation . SEE PA 2 

Despite _th~ energy crisis l 
state bulldmgs are still 
plenty warm.SEE PAGE 2 

ature 
a deadly garre with the nurs ng 
homes issue . SEE PAGE 5 
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Putting a little light on the Capitol . 
By Marty Peterson 

"I think our priorities are out 
of balance when we ask 
homeowners to, - turn out 
unnecessary lights and then we 
spend all this extra money to 
install new lighting equipment," 
said Auditor General Robert P. 
Casey, referring to the $720,000 
Qroject to construct area lights 
on the Capitol grounds. Last 
week Casey asked the General 
State Authority (GSA) to cancel 
or postpone the lighting project, 

,but the GSA rejected this 
proposal on a vote of seven to 
four. Casey explained that he 
opposed the lighting project 
because he felt "spending over 

$700,000 for outside lights was 
an improper and. unwise 
expenditure in view of the 
current energy shortage." 

Secretary of Property and 
Supplies Frank C. Hilton claims 
that the construction of area 
lights is necessary to maintain 
even the minimum of safety nd 
security needs for the Capitol 
complex. As Secretary of 
Property and Supplies, Hilton is 
responsible for the Capitol 
Police and the protection of 
people on the Capitol grounds. 

"Safety and security have 
been a major problem fot us," 
said Hilton. "PeoJ?l: ofill-repute 

have been known to habituate 
the park grounds qetween the 
South Office Building and the 
old Penn Harris Hotel, and 
because of this, insufficient 
lighting is unwise. Almost 
everyweek someone is roughed 
up or held up on the Capitol 
grounds, which have become 
very unsafe between the hours 
of 10:00 P.M. and 7:00 A.M." 

(Hilton was quoted in the Pat. 
News as saying, "If we don't get 
this lighting, the Capitol will 
become a hangout for every fag 
in Harrisburg and Central 
Pennsylvania." The change in 
the choice of wording - from 

"fag" to "people of ill-repute" -
came after complaints to the 
Human Relations Commission 
and the Governor's Office.) 

Auditor General· 1 Casey 
disagrees that the construction 
of area lights will solve this 
problem. "Improved lighting is 
not necessarily a preventative for 
criminals lurking in the shadows. 
The river is well lighted, but 
lighting doesn't prevent it from 
being a dangerous place at 
night." 

which has in its specifications 
the use of large amounts of 
energy should be postponed 
until the entire picture of the 
energy crisis is clear. The project 
should be timed so that it won't 
require large uses -of energy at 
what might be the peak of the 
energy crises, evrn if this 
req~ires delaying the project 
until we understand the extent 
of the energy crisis, or until the 
worst of the energy crisis is 
over." 

"'=== 

Representative George Gekas 
( R - Dauphin County) ' believes 
that the controversy over the 
lighting project boils down to a 
question of judgement. "A 
safety and security problem 
defmitely does exist, as does an 

Deputy Secretary ofProperty 
-and Supplies Charles Adler 
explained that several measures 
are being taken in the Capitol 
buildings to conserve energy. 
Thermostats have been turned 
down to sixty-eight degrees. The 
mixture of air conditioning 
mixed in with heating has been 
cut, as has the steam pressure in 
those buildings heated with 
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Food Policy Conference: 
starVing at Hershey Hotel · 
ByStan luxenberg-------------------------------------------------------------

We are facing a dangerous Americans from starving and 
food shortage, Tony Dechant maybe even allow enough food 
told the delegates- to the to export some. With the energy 
National Conference on Food crisis shattering the country's 
Policy as they _ finished Jheir self-confidence and talk of 
Hershey Hotel roast beef serious food shortages 
luncheon and lingered over increasingly believable, the 
sherbets. Dechant, his voice delegates listened to George 
rising, lashed out at the Nixon . McGovern among other soeakers 
administration and Secretary of and feasted on the Hotel's 
Agriculture Butz, who he said excellent food. 
had masterminded the Russian "You don't have many hotels 
grain de'lll that had made profits left like this," said one man who 
for the grain traders , while works for CARE as he admired 
American consumers paidr. high the circular hotel dining room 
prices and small farmers went whose wide windows_ look out 
broke. The friendly crowd on an expanse of lawns and a 
clapped hard and then adjourned golf course beyond. 
to trade ideas about food policy Originally the confer-enct!.vas 
before going to the next meal. to have been run by the Nixon 

The delegates had come to administration but when they 
Governor . Shapp' s two day declined, the Shapp 
Hershey conference to try to administration took over, 
develop suggestions for the inviting government bureaucrats, 
beginning of a nationaJ food representatives from charitable 
policy that would keep and food institutions and people 

from the privaa food industry. 
The experts got together in 

workshops to trade ideas and 
c orne up with general 
recommendations for a policy 
for the Pennsylvania Department 
of Agriculture and other 
government agencies. Their 
recommendations were flavored 
by the lessons of the Vietnam 
war and the disillusionment of 
the energy crisis. 

In international food policy 
rich countries have a morat 
obligation to help poor 
countries, the conference 
announced in the final 
statement. "However, deve!_oped 
countries must not impose their 
beliefs or methods of operation 
on developing countries," one 
workshop reported in its final 
report. Another workshop 
decided that economic aid 
should be 'considered separately 
from military aid. Government 

continued on poge 5 

· energy shortage," he said. "We 
must weigh one against the 
other. I do not think this project 
is the prudent thing to do at this 
time. Any project such as this c ont i nu e d on page 9 

S_ecretary of _Property and. Supplies Frank Hilton wants to 
l1~ht the Cap1tol grounds because he says it's unsafe at 
n1ght. 

Temperatures steady 
• • • 1n energy cr1s1s 

Turn . down your thermostats the President says. Oil 
corporations have been running ads pleading with people to save 
energy and the Governor has joined the energy crisis game calling 
on the citizens to save gas. Deputy Secretary of Prope;ty and 
Supplies Charles Adler assured a HIP reporter that the state was 
doing what it could to conserve energy by turning down all the 
thermostats in the Capitol to sixty-eight degrees. But a HIP 
repo~ter la~t .Monday took temperatures in a random sample of 
public buildtngs and found only one building where the 
temperature was below seventy-two degrees. The chart below 
gives the complete results. 

Department of Transportation 
Capitol rotunda 
Office of Sen. Robert J. Mellow, Chainnan 

Environmental Resources Committee 
Governor Shapp's office 
Capitol basement 

73 
-72 

73 
74 

Office of Rep. W. W. Wilt, Chairman 76 

George McGovern told delagates to the N11tiona.l Food Policy Conference that the country 
should spend more rroney on food and less on military supp-lies . 

Conservation Committee 77 -
Internal Revenue Service Office (Federal Building) 75 
City Hall 73 
IDP office 65 
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In the Public 

ElectiOns 

C' f10 N 80 vs I LETS us 
Sl-lOW \lttS€ PROT€Sl€~S 
THA\ TI1 £V CANT BLOC.K. 
TRAFfIC AN' GET AUY\'r' 
WlTti tT .1! 

Intere-st -

for sale 
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8 y R a I Ph Nader private contributions in addition to public 
wASHINGTON -- When a group of financing. 

Republicans, Democrats and White Hou~ Butacting House Ways and Means Chairman, A1 
lobbyists piled up behind Senator James Allen s Ullman (D-Ore.) refused to have the House 
(D-Ala.) filibuster to defeat the Presidential conferees meet with the Senate conferees to work 
campaign finance reform amendment this month, out a compromise on the campaign spending 
they made clear to the voters that it will take more amendment. Previously the House had passed a 
th'an the massive Watergate corruption of big debt-ceiling bill but no campaign fmance reform. 
money in politics to get big money out of politics. Instead of meeting in conference, Mr. Ullman got 

David Brinkley once called large campaign the House to pass the debt-ceiling bill again 
contributions disguised bribes to get politicians to without any .campaign reform. He had the blessing 
support the donors' interests. And he .s~oke of many House members who did not want to go 
months before the seemingly endless admisstons on the public record against campaign finance 
by corporate executives of illegal funds finding reform. 
their way from corporate treas~ries into the_ rec~nt This newly passed House debt-ceiling bill 
Presidential re-election campaign .. A combmatton required Senate action to pass the legislation once 
of shakedowns by ze~ous N1~on a1de_s of comp~y -again, with the campaign fmance reform 
officials together With b~smess bnbers wantmg amendment included. At this point, Senator Allen, 
favors, contracts or droppmg of la~ _enfo~ce~ent who is not closely monitored by Alabama voters, 
actions has turne~ the pr~sent ~dmmlstratton mto started and won his filibuster with a large number 
the most corrupt m Amencan history. . of silent allie& and backroom lobbying by Mr. 

But such campaign contributions and theu Nixon's men. 
abuses are not limited to the Executive branch. Ty the day of the final vote on December 3rd, 
Corporate and some union funds have flowed with all that was left in the amendment was (1) public 
cynical and manipulative intent to the Congress fmancing of Presidential primary campaigns on a 
for years. Such funds, increasing mightily with matching basis for candidates who could raise at 
every election, are crucial in entrenching least $100,000 of private contributions under 
incumbents against their challengers. Common $100 or less; (2) a limit of . $3,000 on 
Cau~ reports tha~ special intere~t groups pre-nomination contributions from individuals or 
contnbute three times. more to mcombent groups; (3) a ban on private contributions to 
Congressmen than to theu challengers. Well they candidates of m:dor parties during the general 
might for the lawmakers have more to offer them election period unless the $1 tax checkoff system 
in return. . failed to raise the maximum spending limit of $21 

This latest attempt to reform campaign fina~ce million for each qualifying Presidential candidate. 
looked promising in N~vember before a plurahty Precisely what can the American people do now 
of the Senate lost theu nerve · a week later. On to end the buying of election.s? First they can take 
November 27, the Senate passed br a v~te of note that , the members of Congress are feeling 
57-34 an amendment to the debt-ceih~g bill for enough heat to be promising one and all that they 
public financing of both Con~resstonal a~d will pass a bill early next year. Even willful 
Presidential elections. It was i~ par~al accord With Congressman' Wayne Hays (D-Ohio), who has 
a Gallup poll that shov.:ed Sixty:five perc~nt of delayed or opposed campaign finance reform in 
citizens surveyed favonng pubhc financi~g . of recent years from his powerful position as 
campaigns. But it did not go as. far as the I?aJ~nty Chairman of the House Administra!ion 
polled who wanted to ban pnvate c~ntnbutwns Committee, has pledged to report a limited bill out 
completely. The amendment permitted small by February or March. . 

in defense of a 

wellare grant Increase 
By Jim Zimmerman __________________________________ _ 

Several weeks ago, a welfare mother asked her State 
Representative to purchase his me~ls with the amount of money 
she gets for food under her welfare allowance -- $1 a day. He 
replied that he could not, as he eats his meals in restaurants. The 
same representative is opposed to a welfare grant increase. 

In answer to this Representative, the following arguments are 
presented in defense of a welfare grant increase: 

I) The present welfare grant violates welfare law. The Public 
Welfare Code (Act 21, June 13, 1967) states that assistance must 
provide enough cash so as to permit recipients to "provide for 
themselves a decent and healthful standard of living." (Section 
402) The present grant does not meet this requirement. A family 
of four in Dauphin County receives $1 a day per person for food. 
This family is allocated $70 per month for rent and $19 for 
utilities. Thus, they must live at $700 below the national poverty 
standards of $4,300 annually for a family of four. 

2) The present grant damages welfare families by transferring 
poverty from generation to generation, causing malnutrition and 
forced early job search. 

3) Society as a whole would benefit from such an increase. 
Studies have shown that an increased grant does not decrease 

' incentive but increases the likelihood of recipients obtaining 
employment. Supportive social services cannot help the recipient 
if he or she is in a constant survival struggle. Thus, a grant 
increase would increase the recipient'~ independence and his 
ability to deal with life's problems,preventingfuture generations 
of recipients. In addition, a study has shown that a one percent 
increase in a community's income can produce a two and one half 
percent decrease in the delinquency rate of that eommunity. 

4) All of the above arguments are made more critical by 
increased food costs and costs· of living. Food prices rose _11.8 
percent between January and July of 1973, while welfare .grants 
remained stable based on a 1957 standard of living. 

5) Welfare expenditure as a percentage of the state's Gen()ral 
Fund has gone down. Between 1960 and 1968, the welfare grant 
expenditures, as a percentage of the General Fund, fell from ten 
percent to seven percent. 

6) Health costs, which are paid for by the taxpayer, are 
increased by the higher amount of sickness among persons 
suffering from malnutrition. 

7) The SWEEP · program. is a state audit designed to remove 
ineligible recipients trom the rolls. The savings from this could be 
returned to eligible welfare recipients. This has not been done so 
far. 

8) Welfare dollars go back into the economy, as they are spent 
by recipients for food, clothing, and housing. 

The Evening News, on November 16, 1973, reported that, 
with cold weather approaching, a typical day had four welfare 
families running out of food due to the necessity of b';l~ing 
heating oil, coal, and winter clothing. As stated, the utlhties 
allowance for a family of four receiving welfare is $19 monthly. 
This must be used for gas, electricity, phone, heating, and other 
utilities. To complicate the matter, some heating oil companies 
will not deliver small amounts of heating oil or take on new 
customers due to the "energy crisis." 

All of these above facts, and others, have encouraged Governor 
Shapp and the Department of Public Welfare to support and 
encourage a welfare grant increase. However, this increase must 
be passed by the Pennsylvania Legislature. . 

Could you live on the allowance given to recipients of pubhc 
welfare? I am encouraging citizens to support this increase by 
mailing the attached staterrlent to their State Senators and 
Representatives. You can fmd who your representative or senator 
is by calling the Legislative Reference Bureau, 787-4223 or 
787-2342. You might also send the same statement to Senate 
Appropriations Committee Chairman Henry Cianfrani ~d House 
Appropriations Committee Chairman Jack Selt~er. Theu address 
is Main Capitol Building, Harrisburg, Pennsylvama 17120. 

I am urging you to support a ~e,lfare gra~t . increase to help 
~eviate the suffering of Pennsylvania s needy citizens. 

~AME-------------------------------

ADDRESS- - --- - ----- ----- --- - - - - - - - - --

- - - - - --~-------------------------~ 

IAVFFIAI'S 
coli~~ ~ tezm 
In this day of prepackaged mediocrity, 
there Is an alternative ••• 
Kauffman's Coffees & Teas 
Loose c offees, teas, herbs & spices 1 
west Shore Farmers' Market I Lemoyne, Pa. 
T uesday, F riday, s aturday · 

.-
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Divorce hearings: who's at Jault 
By Hannah Leavitt 

The Senate's public hearings 
last Monday on Pennsylvania's Separation by mutual Gonsent 
long awaited new divorce bill, attempts to end the need for 
House Bill 905, raised many such perjury and for one party . 

to take all the blame. Hence it is 
questiOns but only reached one 

the press on the subject -of her 
career, her , · husb-and's 
endorsement, and this bill.) 

Don McKee, a social worker 
for Tressler Lutheran Services, is 
concerned that divorce seekers 
might fall into the hands of 
charlatans who will charge high 
fees to mess up people's lives. He 
believes that state licensing for 
marriage counselors is in order. 
McKee also questions the value 
of mandatory counseling. 

for the divorce to be granted." 
Therefore, Morrissey assured the 
committee that there will be no 
divorce earthquakes in 
Pennsylvania, as "House Bill 905 
is' far down the Richter scale of 
refoqn." Jn spite of the Bar 
Association's reservations about 
the conciliation, Morrissey urged 
the bill's passage as 
"forward-looking legislation." 

conclusion: The new divorce called, 'Perhaps erroneously, the 
no-fault divorce bill. 

code is not giant leap for divorce 
reform but rather a timorous, Pennsylvania is the only state 
"small step in that direction." in the Union without alimony, 

but Savitt's bill makes a little 
Rep. David Savitt (D-Phila.) 

explained to the Senate step" in that direction by 
Judiciary Committee how he providing for voluntary alimony. 

The Court would have the power 
came to be Pennsylvania's Mr. 
Divorce Man. Contrary to to enforce any post-nuptial 
popular belief, Savitt was not agreement. In other words, if 
especially troubled by one spouse offers to pay support 

to the other, the court can make 
. Pennsylvania's antique methods , that spouse stick by the offer: 
of terminating marriage. He did 

"Very often a husband says 
not even w;ite the bill, but his h(} will - be happy to continue 
consciouness was raised when a 

paying his wife $50 a week after 
study commission approached 
him with their model divorce the divorce," said Savitt, "but 
code, in- need· of a sponsor. the wife's lawyer says 'don't do 
Savitt agreed to be the chief it -his offer cannot be 
sponsor and thus became the enforced'." Pennsylvania law 

I d mandates support during a 
mora an political leader of separation but not after divorce. 
divorce reform in Pennsylvania. -

His five year record o(failure Savitt believes the voluntary 
has been due, Savitt said, to the alimony, not the no-fault 

grounds will mean an increase in 
Catholics: "The Pennsylvania divorce. , 
Catholic Conference believed 
th b 1 · The third point Savitt is il would make divorce 

discussed was the conciliation easier, and their opposition has 
killed it." Savitt urged the procedure. The new code~ would 
Senate to understand: "I an not require that a couple seeking 

divorce -on · any grounds
trying to throw marriage to the 
wolves. This bill is not intended attempt reconciliation with a 

counselor. The counselor would 
to make divorce easier; it is only 
infended to make it honest." have a maximurn._of 60 days to 

decide "can this marriage be 
Outlining the salient points of saved?" Savitt believes in 

House Bill 905, Savitt continued 99 _9999% of 1 
his testimony. To the present ~~ill cases on Y one 
grounds of adultery, desertion, spouse appear at the 
cruelty, etc. the bill adds a new counseling session, thus 

demonstrating to the counselor 
grounds: separation by mutual 

; that the marriage is indeed on 
consent for one year by a the rocks. 

Dr. Robert Sadoff, a 
psychiatrist from the University 
of Pennsylvania, spoke to these 
points at the hearing. He urged 
that the Senate define · a 

j 

Mary Alice Duffy, Chairman 
of the Women's Rights 
Committee of Philadelphia Bar 
Association, was the day's final 
witness. She blasted the bill 
from stem to stern. While every 
other witness thought unilateral 

New divorce legislation is a timid step toward reform. 

childless couple, for 18 months 1 t 1. s the 
by a couple with children would conciliation "qualified counselor as a 
permit divorce. Actually, divorce procedure that has ended t licensed M.D., licensed
by mutual consent -.happens Catholic opposition to divorce psychologist, graduate ~ocial 
everyday in_ Pennsylvania, reform and has stirred up the worker, or clergyman with the 
usually on the ground of ~ost controv~rsy . .One problem ~ approved training." He also . 
indignities. "Yo~ all know how ts separating the · camp insisted that counseling take 
it works," said Savitt who counselors fro/m ~e marriage place at · the beginning, not end, 
offered the tr.pical story of co~nselors. Gov. ~tlton Shapp of the separation. "People need 
"lipstick on the collar, cursing, objected to the bill because it divorce counseling as well as 
unkindness to in-laws, does. not define a "qualified" marriage counseling," he 
embarrassing jokes, and so 6n." marnage_ counselor. (Mrs. Shapp, explained to the committee,. '~in 
Often the story is fiction.· meanwhile, refuses to spe~ to order to cope with the stress of 

divorce impossible under this 
bill, Ms. Quffy did not. 
"Suppose a woman agrees to let 
her adulterous husband leave 
since he was only home three 
days a week anyhow. Then it is 
se2aration by mutual consent," 
explained Duffy, "although it is 
unknown to the woman that she 
has lost all rights to support." 
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separation. Children also need 
the_ counseling, perhaps more 
than the parents." 

Frank Morrissey of the 
Pennsylvania Bar Association 
pointed out the fallacy of calling 
the bill "no fault." He offered 
California's divorce code as an 
example · of a truly no-fault 
divorce, as it can be unilateraL 
"The assertion by one party that 
the marriage is over is enough 

Instead, Ms. Duffy urged that 
the SEnate mandate bona fide 
alimony to keep either spouse 
"in the style to which he or she 
is accustomed" and that there be 
"equal distribution of all -
property regardless of in whose 
name it is." 

To the chuckles of the peanut 
gallery, Ms. Duffy pointed out 
the fallacy of Section 803 of the 
bill, which states that a married 
woman may resume her maiden 
name. "This implies a woman 

"lew coffee. hous.e 
The Seventeenth Step -a approximately two hours, and 

coffee house many people will then the stage will be turned 
remember as a crash pad for over to local artists. This week 
relief workers during the '72 folk and bluegrass guitarist Ed 
flood- has announced a new McGovern will appear. Next 
program of entertainment. week it will be American 

Beginning this Friday folk, Standard. 
rock, soul and jazz musicians "We're gonna try to operate 
will perform in the old Bleeker like · the coffee houses in 
Street traditio~: they'll ~alk up Greenwich Village," said Jim 
to the stage right out of the Christopher who is helping out 
audience and play their music. with ·. the organizing. "We're 

The . Seventeenth Step is trying to provide a place where 
located m the Boyd Memorial the peo_ple of Harrisburg can 
Cent:r at 234 South Street in _ express themselves culturally. 
Harnsburg. This should go beyond . music. 

Every weeken~ -Friday and I'd like to see some paintings 
Saturday from etght to twelve hanging on the walls too." 
p.m.- a musician or band will be Christopher said plans are 
scheduled to - play for also underway to find -guest 

cannot keep her maiden name 
when married, · which is false. 
Further more," Duffy 
cou,.tinued, "it doesn't take into 
account the couples who use 
both names hyphenated." 

Most emphatic was Ms. 
Duffy's assessment of the 
mandatory conciliation: "This is 
a violation of both the U.S. and 
state constitution_. It is an 
invasion of privacy to be forced 
to discuss your marriage with 
someone not by your own 
choice." 

One point the hearings did 
not touch upon was the cost of 
divorce under the new code. 

Originally, the Commonwealth 
would pay for the counseling, 
but George Gekas (R-Harrisburg) 
offered an amendment that 
made the couple responsible for 
counseling costs. Sadoff 
estimates the cost at anywhere 
from $50 to $1,000 for 
counseling. 

A week ago Gekas discussed 
the bill at a Parents Without 
Partners chapter meeting. When 
asked if the new grounds would 
make divorc~ cheaper, Gekas 
admitted to being 
"dumbfounded" as he had not 
considered that question. He 
guessed however, that it would 
mean no reduction in cost since 
a lawyer would still be needed to 
make finding of facts, file the 
correct papers, and appear in 
court. Under the present code, a_ 
continued on page 8 

/ -opens 
. sp_eakers. Leonard Crow Dog, an 
Ogalala Souix pre~nt during the 
seige at Wounded Knee last 
winter is one possibility. 
Another is Peter Mahoney, a 
member of the Vietnam 
Veterans Against the Wat who 
found himself under indictment 
for conspiring to assassinate 
Miami Beach police officials ~a 
charge proven in cqurt to be 
fallacious~ when he helped 
organize an anti-war 
demonstration at the Republican 
National Convention last year. 

There will oe no admission, 
but, if anyone wants to give 
anything to the musicians and 
speakers to cover their traveling 
expenses, n will be appreciated. 

C'-
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Legislature. plays· decidly 
games with nursing homes 
RyJustinLewis--------------------~------------------------------------

In the early morning hours of 
De~:cmber 4, the 73 year old 
Caley Nursing Home in suburban 
Wayne. Pennsylvania caught on 
II rc. Before the blaze was 
brought under ~:ontrol, nine 
elderly residents burned to 
death. 

Last September, II elderly 
persons died 1 in a , nrc at the 
Washington Hill Nursing Home 
in West Philadelphia. State 
Senator Henry Cianfrani, a 
Philadelphia Democrat, says he 
has re~:eived information 

homes improve safety conditions 
promises to become embroiled 
in political manuevering when 
the legislature returns from its 
Christmas recess. . 

The developing scenario in 
'the nursing home controversy 
fits neatly in to the guidelines of 
a- game that could be called 
Legislativ.c Monopoly -or 
perhaps Pennsylvania Roulette. 
The games goes as follows: 

The Democrats -who have a 
majority ' in the Senate and 
control of the Governorship-..- . 

Democratic and Republican 
comn,ittee members. He predicts 
easy passage when the Senate 
reconvenes after Christmas. 

·Then comes step two in the 
game. The bill will go to the 
House, where it will run info a 
brick wall of majority 
Republicans who will try to use 
it as a club to cut Gov. Shapp's 
budget elsewhere. In this case, 
the target is as Shapp-proposed 
cui tural center in . the Poconos. 

Even before S.B. 1092 left 
committee, ~ouse Sp~aker Ken 
Lee, a Republican from Sullivan 

County, vowed he would oppose 
any additional bond issues unless 
Shapp agreed to scrap plans for a 
$37 million Pocono arts center. 

Lee is argujng that the $37 
. million should be used to · 

finance a ·-·loan program for 
nursing homes, eliminating the 
need for a bond issue. It can be 
expected that House 
Republicans will follow his lead 
when S.B. 1092 reaches the 
House. And it can be expected 
that state aid to nursing homes 

· will become a casualty in the 
inevitable Republican-Democrat 

· fight over Shapp's proposed 
1974 budget. 

In the mean time, Labor and 
Industry spokesmen are saying 
that hundreds of Pennsylvania· 
nursing homes will never be able 
to meet new, strict federal 

WILL THIS WOMAN win or lose in the deadly game of Pennsy
vania Roulette? 

indicating that only 14 of the 
state's 662 nursing homes meet 
federal state standards for fire 
safety. The Department of 
Labor and Industry -responsible 
for nursing home inspections
estimates that between. 85 and 
90 percent of the nursing homes 
currently operating in 
Pennsylvania are unsafe . 

perceive a problem. In this case 
unsafe nursing homes. Their 
solution: spend more money. 

. standards for fire safety, simply 
because they are too antiquated. 
Only new construction will solve 

The recent Wayne tragedy has 
brought conditions in 
Pennsylvania nursing homes 
dramatically to the attention of 
state government. Democrats in 
the legislature are pushing for 
legislation that would generate 
money through a bond issue, 
then make it available to nursing 
homes for safety improvements 
,through a program of low 
'inte rest lo a ns. But like 
everything e!se in the legislature 
involving money, the question of 
how the state wilL help nursing 

Senate Democrats would do 
this through S.B. 1092. The bill 
would create a statewide 
referendum in April's primary 
election asking voters to approve. 
a $1 00 million bond issue for~ 

safety improvements in nursing 
homes. Under the plan, the state 
would sell guaranteed bonds to 
investors, then use the money to 
establish a low interest loan 
program for owners of nursing 
homes who need · financial 
assis1an_ce to make costly_ safety 
improvements, such as installing 
sprinkler systems. 

S.B. 1092 was reported out 
of the Senate Appropriations 
Committee December II. 
Appropriations Chairman Sen. 
Cianfrani said the bill was 
unanimously ' supported by 

the problem. 
It's a deadly game. 

Adult Books 
DO WE OFFEND LOCAL 

STANDARDS? 

COME IN & CHECK US OUT! 

315 MARKET STREET 

Free ~onda WindWhip 
for Christmas ~ 
when you buy any Honda bike. 
Get 1n on the la test nding sensation It's fun fo r the kids. A safety flog for 
e. eryone The new Hond o WindWhp - o six-foot fibe rg la ss p o le with a 
bnyht red p enno" t And now you c on get it free with the p urc hase of 
any ~ondo moto•c vc le a t your porticir:?,Oting Hondo dealer's. But just 
"'n1.e t'•e\ lost And 1ust unt11 Chnstmos So don·t wo1t 

Hes1des bc1ng c rozv and fur. ttre Wmd Whrp makes younger 
nders eas1e r to spo t And he lps old e r street nders stand out and b e 
St::.~n tn troHu.:: 

A bngnt red Ho ndo W1ndWhp a nd a bnght new Hondo make 
,._,. r:>e rtect Chr.st" as g 1ft comblnot1on Espec1o llv for the voung 

' " ' ' ' .\ · c1 fur tt;e . ourgsters Hond o ha s a fun se1ec t1on o f small 
l ' ' c'S \ c•,,r · ·,y do deQier ·,.,ill b e glad to QIV& vou a free booklet I 
lk'S .:' I rt:: r~g troe"' 1n do::>to il Whip 1r> for vour wild new W1ndWh1p~ j 
~l ' c'Ot .. ,,,, o-i.._~,-,do and a verv Merrv Chnstmo s 

HONDA . 
BOB'S 

SALES & 
INDIAN 
SERVICE 

Free booklet for everyone 

Etters R.D. 1, Pa. 

Phone ' 938-2556 

/. 
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Hershey Hotel 
continued from pagl' 2 

would have to allocate more used theJ word "imperialism" 
money to agriculture - to over and over and said that 
encourage young families to undeveloped countries would be 
develop family farms. and make better off relying on human 
sure farmers get enough energy labor rather than taking on new 
to keep the tractors going, said a technology and causing 
third. unemployment and dislodging 

Above all, the emphasis was their traditional cultures. 
on having specific plans and Ill the- past 25 years, he said, 
avoiding the unplanned chaos of we have pever really encouraged 
the present agricultur~ system. farmers to grow more food until 
"The Russians made planning a last August when the 
dirty word, so we did away with government asked farmers to put 
our national planning board," / 50 million more acres of land 
said agriculture 'selder stateman into production. "We've never 
Jim Patton who once advised really tried to feed the world 
Franklin Roosevelt and who is except in times of war," he said. 
now a consultant to "This is a moral crisis, not a 
Penn sylvania . Agricultrue food crisis. We know how to 
Secretary Jim McHale. What_that produce food. We know how to 
new planning should_ . concern distribute food. The problem is a 
itself with is feeding the most lack of will." 
people the quickest. The best Tough talk on agriculture is 
way to do that, he suggested, is not new for the Shapp 
through growth of cereal gfains administration. Secretary 
since in the process of fattening McHale was a militant farmer 
animals food energy is lost. before he took his government 

· Americans would be. better off post and in office he has let 
eating less beef, someone else loose a barrage of public attacks 
also suggested. against corporate farming and in 

In his discussion of the support of small farmers, 
international food crisis Patton blaming corporations for high 
sometimes used slightly toned prices and food shortages. He 

' down SDS meeting language. He has favored research aimed at 
warned of a new "imperialism" practical use for small farmers. 
and · throughou_t _Qle ~eech he And in- a state like Pennsylvania 

Deli te Health 
Store 

20 S. 3rd St. 
1-larrisburg 238-3496 

where more voters prefer 
highways to cow pastures, he has 
sometimes fought an uphill
battle to get funds . 

In his speech, Governor 
Shapp warned that world 
demand for fo<)d would grow.by 
80% by 1985 and he said that if 

CAPITOL ANTIQUES · nothing were done now Jhe great 
"Food Crisis" would come along 
just as the energy crisis had. Come see Elsie 

817 N. 2nd St. :::arrisburg 

Come in and browse 

OPENING SOON 
4 NEW LOCATIONS 

-3rd & Market Sts, 
-231 Market St. 
-1 S. Third St. 
-Downtown next to Colonial 

DUANE JOHNSON 
Bookseller to Town & Gown 

405 Market Street 

Later, the Governor 
introduced George McGovern to 
the resounding applause of the 
.crowd. The same crowd would 
probably have been less ecstatic 
about the Senator a year earlier, 
but as the Nixon administration 
scandals deepen, McGovern 
seems m·ore saintly. 

Cool and- detached as ever, 
McGovern said it was 
cantinued ·on page 9 

698 SERIES STEREO 8 &CASSETTE 
TAPES $4.44 EACH 3 FOR $13.25 
4 CHANNEL [QUAD) TAPES $5.70 EACH 

STEREO 8 TAPES AS LOW AS $1.75 EACH 

MOTOROLA CAR STEREO 8 WI SPEAKERS . . .. $39.95 
HOME STEREO 8 WITH 2 SPEAKERS .... . .... $39:'95 
PANASONIC CASSETTE RECORDER .. . . .... . $32.88 
STEREO FM/AM BIG TABLE RADIO ,, .... . . .. $39.95 
AM/FM/HI·LO POLICE RADIO W/SQ •........ $39.95 
9 BAND RADIO AM/FM/SW/POLICE/MB . .... $59.95 
~M/FM STEREO RADIO W/2 SPEAKERS ...... $59.15 
DIGITAL AL~RMX:LOCK WITH REPE'AT ....... $12.85 
WALKIE TALKIES W/ MORSE CODE· PR .... .. $11.88. 
TURNTABLE WITH BASE & COVER ........... $29.15 
PORTABLE STEREO 8 TAPE PLAYER .. . ...... $59.15 
KOSS K6 STEREO HEADPHONES' . . . .. .. .... $15.~ 
KEYSTONE CALCULATOR WITH % KEY ....•. $88.15 
KEYSTONE CALCULATOR W/SQ ROQT ..... $11~.15 
GARRARD $80 TURNTABLE MODULE ........ $41.t5 
FM CONVERTER FOR AM CAR RADIO ........ $27.n 
ALLIANCE TENNA ROTOR WI CONTROL ...... $24.84 
WIRELESS INTERCOM • 2 PIECE SET . . ... . ... $~5.95 
LONG RANGE UHF/VHF TV ANTENNA ..... . . $3V.H 
STEREO 8 RECORDER/PLAYER W/SPKRS .. ,$~29,15 . 
FM/AM DIGITAL CLOCK W/SNOOZE .. . ..... . $34.15 
BLANK STEREO 8 TAPE· 80 M_INUTE ... . . . .. 4/$4.99 

-ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED· 
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The truth about the 

great bayonet heist 

The great bayonet heist 
mystery ended last week when 
the culprit put the bayonet 
stolen from a River Front Park 
statue into the hands of a statue 
of St. Francis at St. Francis of 
Assisi Church, 1439 Market St. 
and then called up WHP 
television and the Pat News. The 
station then called the police 
who recovered the bayonet. 

convictions. The World War I 
memorial statue was for him an 
obscene hypocritical monument. 
He said World War I was 
supposed to be the war to end 
all wars, but wars have 
continued and the slaughter 
continues in Vietnam. , 

;r 
0 

0 
a-... ... 
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"II 
Q 

" 0 

The annonomous caller who 
tipped the T.V. station also 
informed IDP why he did it. He 
said he is a clergyman with 
strong religious anti-war 

The caller said he also stole 
the flag from Penbrook 
memorial plot at 30th and Herr, . 
and his original plan was to 
cover the bayonet with blood 
and let the blood drip down on 
the flag sitting at the feet of the 
St. Francis statue. The plan 
failed when he could not figure 

'i 'g 
I " 

Air Force 
skirts 

out how to get the blood. The 
protestor says he was wearing a black 

beret and an army jacket when 
he pulled the flag down from the 
_!)ole and took it into his waiting 
car. Two policemen who wete 

NEW YORK (LNS) - The parked in a nearby gas station ' 
following policy statement saw him and according to the 
concerning dress regulations for tb~( started to chase him, but 
women in the Air Force (WAF) c~uld not catch up. 
was recently distributed on The bayonet was missing for 
bases: , two months before a Pat News 

' ' S K I R T L E N G T H : reporter noticed it was missing 
Reference AFM 35-10, para. and wrote a story about it. Up 
1-13b (1). Skirts should to that point the culprit said he 
normally be at the top of the was getting anxious no one 
knee or not more than one inch would notice it was gone, his 
above. If a WAF has attractive protest would be futile, and he 
legs, two inches may be ' would be unable to dramatize 
acceptable." his opposition to the war. 

~ c f<bg. PeMtt. 

WHfRt TI<E' U~USUfiL (5 OUR USOAL BlLl of FRQ€ 

!t1onday-Saturdav: 10:30-o 
./ 

For two months nobody noticed the bayonet was missing from the River Front memorial statue. 

Senators 
President 

deny 
emergency powers 

WASHINGTON (LNS) - "emergencies." Roosevelt made 
Three presidents on four such a declaration on March 9, 
different occasions in the last 1933, when he ordered the 
forty years have declared states national "bank hofiday." 
of "national emergency" which Truman's national emergency -
have never been terminated. December 16, 1950 - was part 
These states of emergency leave of a plan to whip up support for 
on the books at least 470 the Korean war. 
statutes which extend dictatorial On March 23, 1970, Nixon 
powers to Nixon. announced an emergency in 

Early this year, spurred on by order to smash the national 
the constant str«Lam of Watergate postal workers' strike and on 
revelations strongly suggesting August 15, 1971, he used the 
links between the president and Economic Stabilization Act 
illegal activities, the Senate set (ESA) to declare a national 
up a special Senate Committee emergency and institute his 
on the Termination of the wage/price freeze . 
National Emergency. Senators And during the third week in 
Frank Church (D-Ida.) and November the Senate, by a vote 
Charles Mathias (R-Md.), of 78-6, also approved a bill 
c~chairmen of the committee, declaring a national "energy 
warned in a joint statement: emergency," adding vast new 

"Under the powers delegated powers to Nixon's already 
by these statutes the President awesome collection. In voting 
may seize properties, mobilize- against the bill, Senator Mark 
production, seize commodities, Hatfield (R-Ore.) warned that, 
institute martial law, seize coupled with the ESA, it would 
control of all transportation, further entrench "executive 
regulate private capital, restrict autocracy" and extend Nixon's 
travel and in a host of particular "carte blanche authority." 
ways control the activities of all Here are some examples of 
American citizens. Nixon's emergency powers: 

"While the danger of a One statute, "10 U.S. Code 
dictatorship arising through legal 712" gives the President power 
means may seem remote to us to "detail members of the Army, 
today, recent history records Navy, Air Force and Marine 
that Hitler seized control Corps to assist in mili~ary 
through the use of emergency matters any republic in North 
powers contained in the laws of America, Central America or 
the Weimar Republic." South America, the Republic of 

Four times in the last forty Cuba, Haiti, or Santo Domingo 
years presidents have declared and_during a war of a 

national emergency any other 
country that he considers it 
advisable to assist in the interest 
of national defense .... " 

"18 U.S. Code 1383" 
empowers the President to 
throw in jail for up to one year 
anyone caught trespassing on a 
"inilitary area." 

Four separate citations 
uncovered by the committee 
grant the President 
extraordinary powers to 
"suppress rebellions 
insurections, domestic violence, 
unlawful combinations or 
conspiracy." 

The President is authorized, 
on his personal command, to 
revoke the citizenship of a 
"native born or naturalized 
citizen" if he leaves the U.S. 
during an "emergency" to 
"evade or avoid military training 
or service." 

Another law empowers the 
President to order "removal of 
alien ._ enemies" from the U.S. 
The president also has the power 
to issue injunctions to break 
strikes during "national 
emergencies." 

The list of "emergency power 
statutes" contained in the 
Senate committee's summary is 
so long that it required months 
of research to compile . One 
seemingly insurmountable 
problem bringing the 
citations together was the sheer 
magnitude of wading through 86 

liliAN'S WORLD 

llllini Spa & Massage 

306 N. 2nd Hbg. 
Phone- 232-8624 

Pa. 
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r~"'f'EWETON:I 
:::: ~ 
:1:1 By Dick Saaamal'! . _ . I 

The Sincerest Form Of Flattery Department: Legends have 
already begun to grow about the little old lady who worked for 
The Macmillan Company. It was her job to turn up new fiction 
manuscripts that would sell well, and she was doing very poorly. 
Finally, the company took a chance on a work that no one else 
would touch, hoping secretly that it would fail miserably and give 
them a chance to fire her. · 

It was a silly book (with nice pictures, though), the story of 
some talking birds who flew around discussing the higher realities, 
and of one bird who refused to fly merely· to catch food like the 
others. The book sold rather well (millions and millions plus a 
Time cover) and now the Macmillan woman probably has a job 
for life as the person who discovered Jonathan Livingston Seagull. 

With her discovery the lady gave a lot of other people jobs as 
well. Author Richard Bach is having his earlier books that no one 
bought re-released; actor Richard Harris has made a record album 
with readings from the book; and Jonathan is now a movie star as 

·well- with the film directed by Hall Bartlett due in town for the 
holidays, with no human actors and music by Neil Diamond. 

Black political 
3 times for a 

activist tried 
murder 

Parody has of course reared its looney head as well- a check 
of Books In Print shows Jonathan Livingston Fliegle and 
Jonathan Segal Chicken; Paul Krassner has discovered Thomas 
Eagleton Seagull for Playboy; and recently in The Book Shop 
downtown I found copies of J. Power Buzzard, by Joseph Benti 
and Carol Henning, the thinly disguised political fable of a turkey 
buzzard (Cathartes aura) who wants to have a lot more power in 
the U.S. of A. 

RIVERSIDE, CALIF. (LNS) 
Gary Lawton, the Riverside, 

California black activist whose 
second trial on charges of 
murdering two white policemen 
ended in a hung jury in late 
November, will go on trial yet 
another time, it was announced 
December 3. 

The new trial is scheduled to 
begin March 4 and is the first 
time in California history that a 
defendant with two previous_ 
hung juries will be prosecuted a 
third time. 

In March, 1971, Riverside's 
black community became · 
angered over the shooting of one 
of its residents by police. The 
police claimed that William 
Palmer was resisting arrest, but 
community residents told a 
different story. They maintained 
that Palmer was shot in. the back; 
while walking away from police. 

Mounting tension climaxed 
on April 2 in what police labeled 
an "ambush slaying" in the 
Bordwell Park area of Riverside, 
previously a center of racial 
turmoil . 

On May 19, over a month 
later and after much harassment, 
police broke into Gary Lawton's 
home and arrested him for the 
murders. Lawton was at home 
working on his truck in the front 
yard at the. time of the shootings 
and matched none of the 
suspects' physical descriptions. 

But Lawton, an ex-marine 
and self-employed tenance man, 
was ..regarded as Riverside's 

"chief black militant." For 
several years he had been a 
leader in grass roots 
organizations in the black 
community. The deaths of two 
policemen seemed to provide the 
perfect excuse to rid Riverside 
of a major thorn in its side. 

Although Lawton appeared 
the main target, ' the police 
apparently felt oblig11ted to 
make more arrests just to round 
things out In October, 1971, 
they arrested two more black 
men -- Nehmiah Jackson, a 
Riverside student, and Zurebu 
Gardner, an unemployed janitor. 

All three men were charged 
with conspiracy to commit 
murder although they did not 
know each other. 

The trial · began in September 
1972. In February, the jury 
returned a verdict of 10-2 for 
acquittal. Not satisfied with the 
decision, Judge Slaughter 
ordered them to reconsider their 
verdict. After a deadlock of 14 
days, the jury voted again -- this 

_BROH GALLERY __ _ 
938-2601 

II ;\l'\/J( N1\ F1 E I) rt EMS FI~OM SPAIN, ITALY & AFRICA 

HAEGER POTTERY 
& FENTON GLASS from U.S. 

1100 North Third Street 

PEER COUNSELING 
AND REFERRAlS: 
DRUG, 
FAMILY, SCHOOL, 
RUNAWAY, SUICIDE & 
LEGAL HASSLES -
OR WHATEVER 

2.32.- 0521 
ALWAYS OPEN wt V~~NTEERS WELCOME " ....••...•.. ·············~· . -

time 9-3 for acquittal. 
Immediately the prosecution 
announced ·their intention to go 
ahead with a second trial. 

In April, 23 months after he 
was arrested, Lawton was finally 
granted a bail that could be 
raised and was released. Up until 
then bail had been set at 
$150,000. Both Gardner and 
Jackson were released on bail in 
early May. 

The state also dropped the 
conspiracy charge on all three 
men. ·Jackson was severed from 
the case in the spring of 1973 
and will be tried after Lawton 
and Gardner, only if they are 
convicted. 

Lawton and Gardner's second 
trial began in June. The 
prosecution's case remained 

continued on page 8 

JIM'S TRASH 
SERVICE 
KEEP AMERICA 

BEAUTIFUL! 

1714 EVERGREEN ROAD 
HBG. PA. 17109 

PHONE 232-3829 
JF'l(O ANS.WEB, CALL A,l'T!:ll..4~N. 

WJ. HAUL AWAY .~¥tH!N'G 

J. Power has two very close assistants and an adviser named 
Henry Buzzinger. One of the assts. says, "I'd walk over my 
grandmother for J. Power Buzzard." You get the idea. 

A turkey buzzard, you know, is actually neither turkey nor 
buzzard (rather like The Holy Roman Empire). He's a vulture. If 
you like vultures, you'll love J. Power Buzzard. Like its 
predecessor, it's lavishly illustrated, and although seagulls are 
more inspiring, vultures sans carrion are beautiful enough. Plus 
they have character, which is more than most seagulls. 

Dubiously Yours Department: It's that time of the . year for 
The Esquire Dubious Achievement Awards, which you may ~are 
to look up in the January 1974 issue now available. 1973 was 
"the worst year yet," according to the cover, and along with the 
usual awards are some genuine oddities. 

The Usual- the coldest day of the year (Tok Junction, Alaska, 
January 17, l973, 68 degrees below zero); !Jle worst- batting 
average of the year (Dwain Anderson of the San Diego Padres, 
.121) and the worst new flavor of the yea~ (lemon custard 
flavored Polycillin P.R.B., an edible cure for (J)norrhea). 

The Oddities- the Jesus Deck, developed by the United 
Church of Christ, playing cards featuring four suits: Matthew, 
Mark, Luke and John; a report from the Ohio Adjutant General 
that only 177 of the three thousand machine guns privately 

Continued on page 10 

Is An Unwanted Pregnancy 
TORMENTING YOU? 

7 A.M. CALL. 11 P.M. 
If you are under 10 days late,' new medical procedure may prevent 

the ne~d !'f o more costly abortion . - Col ·l Nowt 
. (2 I 5) 6 71 - I 3 00 

ABORTION INFORMATION BUREAU 

PIZZERIA & 
RESTAURANT 

Fresh Dough 
PIZZA 

Hand Spun 

FOR TAKE-OUTS 
PHONE 737-3469 

OVEN BAKED 
GRINDERS 

FAMILY II&Hl 

Ewtry '"*' 
6 Delieiou" Cre•tions _ 

X lb of Meat in 
Every Sandwrch 

S P.M. to 10 P.M. 

~ PITZJ5 &lt CFF 
' SOOAS'JOc 

BEER SERV.ED- IN FROSTED MUGS 

ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY WJ;DNESDAY THROUGH SUNDAY 

HOURS: Monday Thru Thursday 11 A.M. to 12 P.M. 
Friday & Saturday .11 A.M. to 1 A.M. 

CEDAR CLIFF MALL, CAMP HI~L, PA. 1-83 EXIT 19 
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PEOPLE'S LAWSUIT TO SET ASIDE THE 1972 ELECTION 

0 I want to be a plaintiff. 

I hereby authorize the Committee to Set Aside the I ')7 2 Election to act on my be
half by doing all things necessary or desirable to carry through this suit including 
retaining attorneys and receiving any and all no tices. This authorization is valid only 
in connection with this suit. I understand the Committee will assume all expenses 
and will not require me to make any reimbursement. 

Signature o f Plaint iff -- ------------
0 I will help organize support for the lawslilt. 
0 Enclosed is a contri bution to help defray leg• l expenses. 
0 Please send me ___ copies of this brochure (S20.00 per thousand) 

NAME (please print) ---- ---------· -_: ___ _ _ ____ _ 

ADORESS _ _ __________________ _____________ ___ 

CITY - ------------- STATE_ _____ ZIP----

RETURN TO : Committee to Set Aside the 1972 Election 

aside 
WASHINGTON (LNS) -- The 

Committee to Set Aside Election 
'72, a legal project of the 
National Lawyers Guild calling 
for the results of the last 
presidential election to be set 
aside because the election was 
''fraudulent, unconsti tu tiona! 

156 Fifth Avenue, Room 634 and otherwise unlawful," took 
New York , New York 10010 - its case to Congress on 

~Te~~~~h~on~e~: ~(~21~2~)~74~J~-~39~3~0~-------------------------------• November 19. 

Divorce 
continued from page 4 

hearings 
At hearings considering the 

nomination of Gerald Ford, 
Guild president James Larsen 
told the House Judiciary 
Committee that "if you vote for 
Ford . you· will side with 
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the election ' 

CSAE-'72 will file the 
People's Lawsuit in Federal 
District court on January 20. 
Briefly the suit asks that- the 
results of the 1972 presidential 
election be set aside and that a 
permanent injunction be issued 
against, as one committee 
spokesman said, "corporate and 
labor collaborators with Nixon," 
to prevent them from doing the 
same thing they did in the last 
election. 

People's Lawsuit is that since the 
election was a fraud. "all 
subsequent acts of this 
administration are invalid." If 
upheld by the courts this would 
void such acts as the Nixon veto 
of the minimum wage bill, 
federal cuts in housing and 
welfare budgets and the 
appointment of a new 
vice-president. 

divorce cannot be obtained for 
less than $400 and can be 
considerably mme. 

in a book. To divorce, they 
crossed out their names. With 
over 800 sections and 38 pages, 
House Bill 905 is a long way 
from either the simplicity of 
divorce Soviet style or the verve 
of divorce Italian style. 

corporate profits against . 

Defendants in the suit will be 
people now or formerly in the 
federal government (including 
Nixon, Haldeman, Erhlichman), 
members of the Committee to 
Re-Elect the President (Mitchell, 
Stans, etc.), and officers of huge 
corporatic:ms such as ITT, 
M cDonalds and the dairy 
industry who contributed 
heavily to finance Nixon's 

According to the ::!5th 
Amendment, the President has 
the right to appoint, with 
Congressional approval, a 
vice-president if a vacancy 
should occur before the term 
expires. However, Larsen told 
the Judiciary Committee that people." 

One of Lenin's first reforms 
enacted (and also one of the first 
reforms to go) was in the area of 
domestic relations. To marry, a 
couple simply signed their names 

The House Committee, 
however, was more than willing 
to rubber stamp Ford as 
successor to Spiro Agnew, and 
possibly to Richard Nixon. 
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campaign. 
According to a spokeswoman 

for the People's Lawsuit, "since 
it is a class action suit, plaintiffs 
can be anyone affected by the 
results of the election, even 
those who were ineligible to vote 
or did not vote." 

A main contention of the 

because of the illegal acts Nixon 
has committed or authorized, 
the '72 election should be 
considered void. Therefore, 
Nixon has no right to use his 
25th Amendment powers. 

"This committee has no 
jurisdiction to act in this 
matter," he told the House 
members, "except to make clear 
that the nomination of Gerald 
Ford should not even be 
considered by Congress." 

--·--------------------------------

Political activist 
continued from page 7 

basically the same as in the first 
trial except for the addition of 
four inmates who testified that 
Lawton had bragged to them of 
the murders while they .were in 
jail together. The most 
prominent of these witnesses 
was Jonathan Cameron. 

Some two months into the 
trial all evidence had · been 
revealed and the· prosecution had 
finished its closing remarks when 
the defense received a letter 
from Sunny Collins, an inmate 
at Riverside County Jail. Collins 
said that Cameron had told him 
and other inmates that the 
prosecution had offered him 
$5,000 and a plane ticket to 
Jamaica if he would testify 
against Lawton. Cameron, said 
Collins, had also received special 
treatment in the prison. 

Immediately, the defense 
notified the judge of Collins' 
letter and the trial was extended 
another month during which 
time Collins and several other 
inmates testified to Cameron's 
bribe. In addition, two Justice 
Department agents testified in 
court that Cameron had been 

used as an informer in several 
other cases in the state. 

It was also revealed that the 
day after Collins' letter was 
made public, Cameron was 
released on parole -- earlier than 
previously scheduled. This was 
particularly strange since he has 
been arrested several times for 
burglary, had assaulted his 
mother and father with a . rifle 
and been involved in a prison 
escape attempt. 

But the startling evidence 
surrounding Cameron did not 
ieem to have much effect on the 
jury. As one defense committee 
staff member put it, "There 
were some --people on that jury 
who would have voted for 
conviction no matter what. 
That's just the way they were ." 

In the end the vote was 8-4 
for conviction for Lawton and 
7-5 for conviction for Gardner. 

Now the prosecution is saying 
that they are moving for a third 
trial to determine, once and for 
all, if the two are guilty. Who · 
knows what they'll come up 
with this time around. 
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Capitol lights Food Conference 
continue d from page 2 

steam. Hot plates are no longer 
used in personal offices for 
making coffee and elavators are 
used only at peak hours. There is 
a push for car pools to save gas. 
Cleaning is done in the " gang 
method" - one or two floo rs are 
cleaned at a time - so that fewer 
lights are used. Use of lights has 
also been cut outside of the 
Capitol buildings in lighting the 
dome and statues. Adler said 
that these measures have 
resulted in a twenty-two percent 
daily savings of energy, and said, 
"Besides saving money, it ·is 
more important that we save 
energy." 

Besides being an important 
safety factor, Secretary Hilton 
said the new lighting system will 
be in compliance with the 
current efforts to conserve 
energy. 

"Casey is concerned with 
power problems and the request 
of the government to cut energy 
usage," said Hilton. "He feels 
that this project is kind of like 
gilding the lily. But we have 
eliminated all of the frills from 
the project." 

"The lighting we are 
currently using is generated 
through wiring and lighting 
fixtures that are quite old, and 
can't allow for the dimming of 
lights by controlling the current 
of electricity, but the new 
system will allow for this. Under 
the new system we will be able 
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to increase lighting at a lower 
cost, and will have con trois that 
allow my staff to ensure that 
energy is not wasted." 

William A. Robinson, 
consulting engineer on the 
project, explained that new 
lighting is necessary to replace 
obsolete equipment, and rather 
than using large amo~nts of 
energy, the project will conserve 
energy through the utilization of 
a new light source, mercury 
vapor. The present system uses 
incandescent lighting which is 
operating at eighty-six percent 
of its initial output due to the 
deterioration of the equipment 
being used; it initially had an 
output of 6,000 lumens per 
standard, but its efficiency is 
now down to 5,160 lumens per 
standard. Robinson said that 
mercury vapor will use up to ten 
percent less energy with an 
increased output, 9,500 lumens 
per standard, or - 2.2 times the 
amount presently being 
produced. 

" It was reported that this 
would use less energy than the 
present lighting system," said 
Casey, "But I don't buy that. 
Somehow GSA projects end up 
costing more and using more 
than they are originally planned 
to. The people who are 
justifying this lighting project -
architects and engineers - have a 
vested interest in it, and I am 
mor~ than a little skeptical of 
what they say." 
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"astonishing" that the United 
States didn't have enough food 
for all its cornmittmen ts in the 
last two years. In this time of 
economic turbulence he said it 
was foolsih to spend money on 
military hardwares when what 
was at issue was economic 
weapons. 

"Military spending requests 
are up once again for 1974," he 
said, "But what nonsense it is to 
tell a hungry American child 
that he is secure because we can 
blow up the Soviet Union 
twenty times over. And how 
self-defeating it is to tell small 
nations around the world that 
we will send guns or troops if 
-their leaders feel threatened by 
insurrection but we cannot send 
food if their people are 
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Emerg~ncy . powers 
continued from page 6 

volumes of the U.S. Code. 
The solution came from an 

ominous quarter -- the U.S. Air 
Force which, it turned out, had 
programmed 86 volumes of the 
codes into computers at the air 
command in Colorado. 

The researchers devised 
"trigger words," · such as 
"national emergency," "war," 
"National defense," "invasion" 
and "insurrection." Feeding 
these words into th~ computer 
produced several thousand 
citations of "national 
emergency" statutes. 

"It was in our interest as well 
as their's [the Nixon 
Administration] to have a 
comprehensive list of all ~hese 
statutes," said Jack Goldklang, 
an attorney in the Justice 
Department's Office of Legal 
Council, explaining why the Air 
Force programmed the codes. 

The committee has drafted 
legislation to terminate the 
"national emergency" and' 
eventually it will be submitted 
to the Senate. 

Jack Anderson, in his 
November 15 column, warned 
that high government officials 
fear Nixon "would use his 
emergency powers to hang on to 
the Presidency .if he should be 
faced with impeachment." 

Anderson cited a top secret 
"contingency plan" approved by 
Nixpn on May- 19, 1969, titled 
"Interdepartmental .Action Plan 
for Civil Disturbances." The plan 
outlined the assignments for 
both the Pentagon and the 
Justice Department in case 
Nixon declares martial law. 

"The .Attorney General is 
designated chief civilian officer 
for coordination of all federal 
government activities relating to 
civil disturbances," wrote 
ex-Presidential aide John 
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Ehrlichman in his cover memo. 
"The Secretary of Defense, 
through the Department of the 
Army, will be primarily 
responsible for employment of 
sample proclamations and 
executive [order] the military at 

"too hypothetical") reported 
that White House sources said 
the president has given no 
indication that he might declare 
an emergency and put 
Washington under martial law. 

But the sources couldn't deny 
a disturbance site ... " that he indeed surrounded 

One of the proposed himself with men connected 
proclamations deals with "Law with the armed forces. His 
and Order in the Washington closest associate now is 
Metropolitan Area" and would Alexander Haig, a former Arr11y 
allow Nixon to call upon "units general. Close . advisor Melvin 
and members of the Armed Laird was fromerly Secretary of 
forces [to] suppress the Defense, Nixon's lawyer is 
violence" during mass protest former Pentagon counsel J. Fred 
actions. Buzhardt, a West Point graduate. 

Anderson's column (which And John Bennett, another aide 
was refused publication in the in the president's immediate 
Washington Post because it was circle is a retired general. 
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Continued from page 7 

owned in the state are registered; and the world watermelon 
busting ehampiomhip. 

My favorite Esquire bit, featuring love, adventure, sex and 
violence (in short, an American classic), concerns Ronald Terry 
and Beverly Sanders of Kansas City, Kansas. The two were 
engaged recently although Ronald is serving a one- to five-year 
sentence for burglary. The couple met while Ronald was fleeing 
from the police- he commandeered Beverly's car at gunpoint. 

Dubious Sincere Flattery Departm~nt: One thing that occurred 
in 1973 was missed by Esquire. No, it wasn't Maureen Dean's 
earrings; or Julie Nixon Eisenhower lecturing at the School For 
The Deaf, or the car run -on a gasoline made from pig manure. 
They got those. Esquire didn't mention Celebrate -The Sun, a 
book dMicated by its author) James Kavanaugh, "to those who 
take time to celebrate the sun- and are gr~teful." 

Kavanaugh is cited by his publishers as "the single most 
prophetic voice pleading for institutional religion t~ change or die 
in the late sixties"; it seems safer (and more accurate) to call him 
the author of the book A Modem Priest Looks At His Outdated 
Church, and 1Iet it go at that. Since that book Kavanaugh has 
written works of poetry, recorde<d a record album, toured college 
campuses, etc. Now, in 1973, he has pulled off a major publishing 
coup with his gentle allegory. 

He has Written a tale of talking birds who fly around discussing 
the higher realities, and of one bird who was differeM from the 
rest. Celebrate The Sun isn't much different from the cla~ic 
mentioned above, photographs are similar, the book is exactly the 
same size (it is bound in red instead of blue), but instead of 
seagulls or turkey buzzards Kavanaugh had to take what was left. 
His book is about pelicans, and his hero? Yes, it's Harry 
Langendorf Pelican. As the jacket copy says, "In this gentle_ story 
of a noble, sensitive pelican called Harry Langend.orf, James 
Kavanaugh speaks profoundly for those who insist that life be 
something present and real..." 

I suppose you must give James Kavanaugh credit for having 
a lot of nerve. (Or else credit Nash, his publishers) I'm not sure of 
his status with the Catholic Church at the moment- institutions 
generally don't like reformers poking around and calling them 
names like 'outdated,' but if Celebrate The Sun and its pelican 
hero get put on The Index, we can still be saved by the seagulls. 
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The Saxophone; Impulse ASH-9253-3. 

lmpul§_e Records, associated with ABC, has long 
been known as a major jazz label. They have now 
taken 20Jof their recordings made between 1961 and 
1973, added two classic takes from 1947 and 1950, 
and created a three-record set that features almost 
every major saxophone· player of the last ;;_o years. 
They call The Saxophone "a critical analytic guide to 
the major trends in the development of the 
contemporary saxophone tradition." 

Adolph Sax invented his horn in 1846, and it first 
became popular with military bands. Jazz historian 
Robert Palmer notes in· his extensive liner notes to 
this .set that unlike the trumpet and the clarinet, the 
saxophone entered New Orleans "by the back door." 
Soldiers' bands returning from Cuba in 1898 were 
disbanded in New Orleans, and Palmer believes that 
since the sax_ophone was considered useless outside 
the army, more of them were pawned, and thus 
available for the street bands that were forming at 
that time. 

The first great saxophonist was Coleman Hawkins, 
who began to ·develop fully when he joined Fletcher 
Henderson's Orchestra in 1923. Palmer says that 
Hawkins was helped by Louis Armstrong, who had 
begun to break away from the traditional two- and 
four-bar breaks taken by soloists, but he adds that 
"Hawkins soon went further than Armstrong in the 
creation of true improvisions." Hawkins is heard with. 
Benny Carter's Orchestra in 1961, with Carter and 
Phil Woods on alto, and Gharles Rouse on tenor. 

Hawkins influenced Don Byas and Ben Webster, 
who also appear (Byas with Bud Powell); they began 
around the same time that Duke Ellington's Orchestra 
brought to the fore -Johnn_y Hodges and Harry 
Carney, the first great alto and baritone soloists. The 

, ' records move on through the two great influences of 
the second sax phone era, Lester Young (playing 
Jumpin' With Symphony Sid in 1947), and Charlie 
Parker doing his Confirmation in 1950. Young· first 
attracted attention in the mid-1930's with Count 
Basie; Parker was born into the jazz activity of Kansas 
City (in those days a hotbed for Byas, Webster and 
others), and performed there before moving on. to 
New York City in 1939, and joining ·the bebop 
movement with Dizzy Gillespie, Thelonious Monk 
and 'others. 

For many years saxophonists developed from what 
Parker or Young had done: majoi artists feetured on 
these records are Sonny Stitt, Eric Dolphy and Sonny 
Rollins. The next major innovator was John Coltrane, 
born in North Carolina and raised in Philadelphia, 
who joined Miles Davis's band in 1955. Coltrane 
probably made more albums for Impulse than 
anyone, and he is the only artist featured twice. 
(Impulse recently released a new double-live album 
recorded in Japan, although Coltrane has been dead 
since the summer of 1967.) Coltrane and Omette 
Coleman acted as the Y oupg and. Parker of the 
1960's; Coleman, from Texas, set New York on its 
musical ear in 1959-when his quartet opened at the 
Five Spot. Palmer says that Coleman is "a thematic, 
compositionally oriented improviser [who] chose to 
abandon chord progressions altogether." 

Then came the energy players of the mid-sixties, . 
Albert Ayler, Pharoah Sanders and Archie Shepp. 
Ayler's short piece, Ghosts, played on tenor with 
Donald Ayler on trumpet, is one of my favorites in 
the set. Sanders played with Coltrane from 1965-67; 
he is heard with tenor Joe Henderson as they perform 
Alice Coltrane's Mantra. Alice, John's wife, pfays 
piano on the piece. 

To keep their anthology up to date, Impulse has 
wisely given the last six tunes to young saxophonists 
of today, compositions from albums that in some 
cases hadn't been released yet. [All the albums are 
out by now.] I hadn't heard from Impulse for some 
time, but the last few months have been heightened 
by new releases, by players like Marion Brown, whose 
Geechee Recollections is an excellent album, John 
Klemmer, whose title tune Waterfall sounds good on 
this set; to Dewey Redman, who grew up with 
Ornette Coleman; and Sam Rivers an'd Gato Barbieri. 

There's more than saxophones, of course, like 
drummer Max Roach on his long piece Mendacity 
done with alto Eric Dolphy, a track that attracts 
attention for its lyric..._ as well. Done in 1961, years 
before we heard of Howard Baker or John Dean, 
Abbey Lincoln sings about the mendacity of the 
politician: "the campaign winds on and on/ in towns 
from coast to coast/ the winner ain't the one who's 
straight/ but he who lies the most." 

Looking back over almost a de~de of serious jazz 
listening, I find that actually, if you really want to 
know the truth, I have never really adored the 
saxophone. Intense feeling at times was given to the 

trumpet (AI Hirt (!], then Miles Davis and Clifford 
Brown); then the organ (Jimmy Smith); drums (Philly 
Joe Jones, Buddy Rich, Art Blakey and now Billy 
Cobham); bass (Ron Carter and Ray Brown); and 
currently the piano (Oscar Peterson, Horace Silver 
and Herbie Hancock), but never the reed instruments. 
Nevertheless, because of its unique qualities, most of 
the great jazz advances have been made by men like 
Young, P;!rker, Coltrane and Coleman, using this 
instrument, so The Saxophone is a first-rate way to 
learn a lot easily. Impulse has covered the fulf circle 
from Coleman (Hawkins) to (Ornette) Coleman, and 
then gone-on a bit into the future. 

A Decade Of Jazz, Volumes 1,2, and 3, 1939-49-59-69; 
Blue Note BN-LA 158(59&60)-G2. 

I have always considered Blue Note, now allied 
with United Artists, the major jazz label, for back in 
high school when Steve and David began teaching me 
about the music we were Blue Note fans all the way. 
The 'company has also just released a -major 
collection, six records covering the period from 
1939-1969, the . first 30 years of Blue Note's 
existence. 

Each decade is featured on two records, with 23 
cuts for 1939-49; -13 for 1949-59; and 10 for 
1959-69. The selections are fully notated, often even 
including which take was finally used, but for some 
reason the original album titles are not always given. 
Another curiosity comes because the entire set is in 
monaural, even though the later works were done in · 
stereo as well. (The Impulse set excelled here, 
including the latest recording jn quadraphonic.) 
Despite this, and the fact that only one of the 46 
tunes was recorded past 1965 (Lou Donaldson's 
Peepin', from 10/27/67), the three Blue Note 
collections are probably my favorite jazz collection of 
all. 

It's the music of the small group, five - or six 
sidemett playing jazz from the New Orleans music of 
Sidney Qechet and his New Orleans Feet..warmers in 
1944 to the Ornette Coleman Trio in Stockholm in 
1965. Volume three is the music I began with: 
trumpeter Donald Byrd with Christo Redentor from 
A New Perspective, Horace Silver's ·song For My 
Father, or Lee Morgan's The Sidewinder'. Stanley 
Turrentine uses a big band, and Byrd is backed by a 
chorus, but everything else is intimately done. There's 
Jimmy Smith, Kenny 'Burrell, and Eric Dolphy as 
well; Smith who revolutionized the role of the organ 
in jazz, Burrell perfmming on guit.itr, and.Dolphy on 
alto playing the famous Out To Lunch session shortly 
before his death. He is backed by young .musicians 
Fr~die Hubbard, Richard Davis and Tony Williams, 
musicians who today are top names in jazz. 

Volume two features the. classic recordings made 
as jazz began a transition into the modern years: Blue 
Note has ex.amples by Bud Powell, Thelonious 
Monk's Criss Cross, Milt Jackson's Bag's Groove, John 
Coltrane, Sonny Rollins, and Art Blakey's Jazz 
Messengers doing Moanin'. An interesting pattern 
evolves over the entire three double albums that Ira 
Gitler discusses in his notes for volume two, how the 
Blue Note family of musicians is shown as sidemen 
move up to lead their own sessions. Lou Donaldson, 
for example, plays alto under Jackson, Smith and 
then leads his own session. Drummer Art Blakey 
plays with the Miles Davis Quartet, with Clifford 
Brown and Thelonious Monk as well, then heads his 
Jazz Messengers (among them on this cut, Lee 
Morgan). 

Volume one features clarjnetist Bechet, pianist 
Meade Lux Lewis alone and with Edmond Hall's 
Celeste Quartet, pianists Monk, Tadd Dameron and 
soloists Albert Ammons, Earl Hines and James P. 
Johnson. Blues guitarist/vocalist Josh White even 
shows up to perform his Milk Cow Blues in an album 
highlight with Sidney Bechet and bassist Wilson 
Myers. 

All jazz fans should appreciate these full-bodied 
ghosts from earlier eras for _one reason or another~ . 

for me, it was one more chance to hear trumpeter 
Clifford Brown, who died tragically young way 
before his time. On volume two he sits in with Jay 
Jay Johnson's sextet on Get Happy, then takes over 
the next cut leading his own sextet (Gigi Gryce, 
Charlie Rouse, John Lewis, Percy- Heath and Blakey) 
through a rousing Cherokee. It's music to make you 
(as it did me) jump up with amazement and dash 
about the room excitedly. If Clifford Brown won't do 
it, you'll probably find someone here who can move 
your emotions. 

Tough Talk, The Crusaders, Blue Note BN-LA170-G2. 

The first jazz group I admired regularly was The 
Jazz Crusaders, four young Texans who went to 
California to seek their fortunes. They have played 

Cannonball Adderly 

together now since junior high school many many 
years ago, dropping out_ofTCU together to go to the 
West Coast. When tiines were hard they played gigs as 
The Nite Hawks, and a few years ago times--got hard 
again and they became The Crusaders. No jazz, just 
rock and soul. Capably done, of course; but terrible 
junk compared to the Pacific Jazz · days of the 
mid-sixties. 

Of course, The Crusaders became mildly famous, 
and also had a hit record of sorts, so Blue Note has 
collected some old tapes and assembled a two-record 
set named after one of their best PJ albums. It 
features 6 of the 9 cuts from Tough Talk (minus 
Brahm's Lullaby and the stories of two fine people, 
Deacon Brown and Brother Bernard), along with 5 
more from their Heat Wave album, and some others. 
It's so much better than what The Crusaders do that 
it probably doesn't have a chance, but it makes these 
old ears happy. 

Something l;:lse, ,Cannonball . 'Adderly, Blue Note 
BN-LA169-F; Cannonball Adderly .. and Friends, Capitol 
SVBB-11233; and Basic Miles, Miles Davis, Columbia C 
32025. 

Before rock invented the supergroup with Crosby, 
Stills, Nash and Young, that sort of thing went on in 
jazz all the time. Blue Note has collected five tunes 
Cannonball Adderly did with a quintet that included 
Miles Davis, Art Blakey, Sam Jones and Hank Jones 
(alto, trumpet, drums, bass and piano in that order), 
and Columbia, now that Miles like The Crusaders is a 
bit of a rock sensation, has released nine old 
recordings the master trumpeter made between 1955 
and 1962. 

Miles had friends, alright, like Coltrane, Bill Evans, 
Paul Chambers and Jimmy Cobb, Cannonball, Wayne 
Shorter, Red Garland and Pbilly Joe Jones, doing 
songs like Budo, Miles Ahead (with Gil Evans leading 
the orchestra), On Green Dolphin Street, Round 
Midnight, Sweet Sue and Stella By Starlight. On the 
Blue Note album he and Cannonball do Autumn 
Leaves and Love For Sale to start, then continue on 
side two with Somethin' Else, One For Daddy-0, and 
Dancing In the Dark. 

Cannonball did many albums for Capitol and 
Riverside; they have picked 17 cuts .that he did with 
and behind such people as Yusef Lateef, Bobby 
Timmons, two nice things with Wes Montgomery and 
Ray Brown, three with the young Sergio Mendes on 
piano, and accompanying vocalists Nancy Wilson, 
Lou Rawls, Ernie Andrews, and Eddie 'Cleanhead' 
Vinson. 

I iiave 13 Cannonball Adderly albums besides this 
one, and only one of the 17 cuts appears on those 13: 
Dat Dere, written and performed by pianist Bobby 
Timmons and the quintet. All my albums feature the 
quintets Cannonball has hosted over the years, and 
this collection, And Friends, is mostly the odd 
albums he has done, perhaps to support the quintet. 

And, although I probably wouldn't be too 
interested in any of the albums this material comes 
from, gathered together it makes a pretjy good pair 
of records. Cannonball shines of course, even though 
he gets cheated a bit on record one, side two. Yusef 
Lateefs long Primativo is the one of the 17 that 
doesn't fit with the others- he and Charles Lloyd 
control their tunes, and the singers Vinson, Rawls and 
Wilson run their songs as well. 

Also, Capitol doesn't have their notation systems 
down just right either; they list only the stars (the 
friends), not the workaday musicians, (they do name 
the albums), and many a fine performer, I would 
guess trumpeter and brother Nat Adderly most of all, 
doesn't get mentioned. 
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What to do and where to do it 
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 14 

"A CHRISTMAS SAMPLER": 
program of theatrical selections 
approriate to the holiday season: 
"The Ballad of the Harp Weaver" 
by Edna St. Vincent Millay; "The 
Play of St. George" 14th C. 
English play & "A child's 
Christmas in Wales" by Dylan 
Thomas perfcrmed by a new 
company Galled Edward Bear, 
co-dire.ctors Aida Lirnjoco & Don 
Alsedek. 7:30 p.m., Unitarian 
Church. Also, Dec. 15 at the 
Mechanicsburg Little Theatre; 
Dec. 16 at the YWCA. 

DR. ELIZABETH KUBLER 
ROSS: will keynote a seminar on 
"Coping with Death and the 
Dying Patient" to be held Tues., 
Dec. 18 at Penn Harris Motor Inn, 
Camp Hill. Today is the last day 
to register. For more info call 
233-7621, the Hospital 
Educa tiona! & Research 
Foundation ofPa. 

"BAREFOOT IN THE PARK": 
by Neil Simon will be at 
Allenberry Playhouse thru Dec. 
23. For more into 258-6120. 

"NEWTON'S APPLE 
OTHER AFFAIRS": 

AND 
FREE 

physics and earth science show. 
Booths with continuuus 
demonstrations from 6:30-10 
p.m. An original 20 min. play will 
be shown at 7:30 & 9 p.m. Today 
& tomorrow at Elizabethtown 
College. 

ANNE WILSON DANCE 
TROUPE: will be in Hensel Hall 
at Franklin & Marshall College, 
Lancaster, 8:30p.m. 

MOVIES BT: ' ' 42nd 
Street"(1933) with Ruby Keeler 
& Dick Powell, 11:30 p.m. 
Channel 33. Also tomorrow at 10 
p.m. 

VINTAGE FILMS: Ross Hunters 
"Lost Horizon plus a Christmas 
Organ Concert by Glen Hough at 
the Marietta Theatre 130 W. 
Market St., Marietta. 7:30 p.m., 
Dec. 14-16. Adults ' $2.50, kids 
$1.50. 

COFFEE HOUSE: known as the 17th 
Step opens tonight! Come to the 
Boyd Memorial Center, 234 South St. 
Hbg. Folk guitarist Ed McGovern 
will be featured 8:30-12 pm. FREE 

SATURDAY,DECEMBERI5 

FREE VINTAGE FILM: "Wings" 
(1929) with Clara Bow. Also, 
"Battling with Buffalo Bill" Ch. 
XI. 2 p.m. tOday & tomorrow at 
Wm. Penn Museum auditorium. 

BIKING: 15 miles in Northern 
York County. Meet at Red Land 
High School at 1 p.m. For more 
info 938-3169. Also meet at 9 
a.m. at the Willow Mill Rd. 
interchange of unopened I-81 for 
ten miles to suit your mood: fast, 
moderate or easy. 

PROGRAM FOR KIDS: stories & 
activites all about Christmas. West 
Shore Public Library, 30 N. 31st 
St., Camp Hill, 1 p.m. FREE. 

METROPOLITAN OPERA: Live 
& in stereo. 2 p.m., WITF~FM, 
89.5 "Die Zauberfute" by 
Mozart. 

COUNTRY MUSIC: "Lester Flatt 
& the Nashville Grass" also "The 
Keystone" at the Shindig in the 
Barn at the intersection of Routes 
30 & 896- Lancaster. Show timE; 
8 p.m. $2.50 adults, $1 6-12, Free 
under 6. 

CHANNEL 100 THEATRE: 
IIOoi!No-4"-,_..,~ "Young Winston" daily 5 & 10 

SALE 
1971 TOYOTA COROLLA: Concerned 
about gas shortage ond prices? 
Sound, economical, 236- 2502 from 6 
to 10 pm. Wi ll help with finan c ing. 

2 GOODYEAR SNOW TIRES: tube
less, 650- 13 and 1 Kelly Snow Tire, 
tubeless, 670-15. $10 each. Ca II 
564- 0246 Monday, 

1969 VW BUS: red & white, 67,000 
engine rebuilt 10,000 ago, new brakes 
new shoc ks, new axle half shafts. 
Extras : 2 snow tires, 2 spare tires, 
curta in rods & fixtures , Excellent 
condition - owned by VW mechanic. 
$1650. Call 732-2825, ask for Don. 

THE RECESSION COOKBOOK: Start 
saving your food dollars t c:day & sa
tisfying the g aurmands in your house 
by ordering the RECESSION COOK -
BOOK, Box 863, Frazer, Pa. 19355 
Send 2 Inflated dollars, your name 
& address, & satisfy your palate, 

2 CUSTOM PA CABINETS: with 2 
15 inch speakers in each & a horn in 
each. Covers included. $525, 6 mo. 
old, new condition , .w iJI deliver. 
Call Joe 243- 5& 2. 

CHEROKEE 180: IFR equipped. Two 
Navc ams, ADF, Xpnder, MKR Bcns, 
113 share,. $5000. Call David after 
4. 233-2145. 

FENDER GUITAR & Sunn Amplif ier: 
Call 564- 3887 ar 564- 7027 after 4 pm 

' -
WATERBEDS only$16. 95Any 
size, color, 5 yr. guarantee. Vlo ater
bed accessories in stock. Come to 
Creature Comforts, 11 7 E. Main 

St., Middletown, 944-7800 • . Let 
us sell your artwork. Only 20% 
consignment. \ 

FOR SALE: 50 Chevf. Running cond. 
$65. 00 takes it. Cal Andy before 
5:00pm at 233· 4425. 

FOR SAL E: Christma s cards 20f a 
1 ieee, A ve ry good caus e . Place 
orde rs at phone· 232· I 270. 

FOR SAL E: 500 cc Suz uki 197L very 
good condition. s·, 600. call 
234· 2297. 

p.m. and Sun. 2 p.m. "The 
Burglars" daily 7:30 p.m. at Sat. 
2:30p.m. 

BERLIOZ REQlliEM: 4 p.m., 
Channel 33 Taped by Music for 
Youth Symphony & Chorus at St. 
Josephat's Basilica .in Milwaukee, 
Wis. 

CITRUS FRUIT: Rutherford Hts, 
Lions Club is selling Hamlin seed
less, Navels, Tangelos, white seed
less & Ruby Red grapefruit in 4/ 5 
bushel cardboard cartons, weighing 
40 to 42 lbs. Oranges cost from $5.25 . 
to $6.00, grapefruits $6 to $6.25. 
Call 6 564-0594 to .place order, 

CHEAP CAMERA: Yashica-Mat 
125 (with meter), like new, with 
10 filters, 2 close - up attachments, 
asking $120. Call John, 232- 6794, 
leave message. 

15 VOLUMES OF PIANO MUSIC: 
published by the International So
ciety of Music in 1959. Good condi
tion. Best offer. Co II 232-5044. 

JOBS 
WOMEN TO WORK: at H & M Health 
& Massage Salon, Under 24 yrs old. 
$100-150 a day . 652 - 9991 . Ask for 
Ed or Tom. 

LOW PAY, BUT: exciting, s timulat 
ing work, exceptional & unique pos s
ibilities. Good cle rk/ typist s ki li s 
necessary. If intere s ted caW even 
233- 8675. 

BABYSITTING JOBS WANTED: Am 
qual ified , References provided . Fr i. 
e venings & weeke nds . Write Box 14, 
315 Peffer St. , Hbg. 17102 

PERSON NEEDED: to scrape wall 
paper off walls v.ith s teame r. Call 
Mrs~Howord, 238- 4 I 00. 

SUNDAY,DECEMBER16 

CHRISTMAS CONCERT: Bishop 
McDevitt H.S. Band, Brass 
Ensemble, Choir & Drama Dept. 
wiiJ present a FREE program at 
7:30 p.m. in Tracy Hall, 2200 
Market St., Hbg. Complete with 
Santa Claus. 

M.T.A. (MECHANICSBURG 
TRANSIT AUTHORITY): a 
special bike ride over proposed 
Mechanicsburg town bikeway. 
Combined with 2 mile town route 
will be 12 miles in country north 
of town. Meet at Mechanicsburg 
Sr. H.S., Broad St. & Williams 
Grove Rd. at 1:15 p.m. Everyone 
encouraged to attend & support 
this bikeway! 

HIKING: 3-4 miles in Little 
Buffalo State Park. Meet at 1:30 
p.m. at Fisher Plaza entrance to 
the Education Bldg. 

FREE CHORAL CONCERT: 
with brass & organ 
accompaniment. Les 
Chansonnettes will present 
Buxtehudes "Rejoice Beloved 
Christians" and other advent 
works in the Fifth St. MethOdist 
Church, Hbg. at 4_: 30 p.m. 

ELEANOR SMEAL: president of 
state NOW (National Organization 
for Women) will speak on the 
history & organization of NOW at 
2 p.m. at the Unitarian Church. 
Open to the public. FREE 

LA . BOUTIQUE FANTASQUE: 
Hershey Orchestra Soceity and 
Hershey Ballet Co. 3 p.m. in the 
Hershey Community Theatre. For 
more ino 534-3405 

ALFRED HITCHCOCK: subject 
of 'The Men Who Made the 
Movies' series on Channel 33 at 8 
p.m. Also Dec. 22 at 7 p.m. 

FOR AGGRESSIVE MATUR-E: person 
who enjoys responsibility & u~ing 
own initiative. Ideal for person who 
desires to leave the secretarial po
sit ion for management. Never boring 
very challenging, $135-150. Send 
resume to P.O. Box 807, Hbg. , 17108 

TWO .PERSONS: to share living 
situa.tion and provide guidance to 
mildly mentally retarded women. 
·sal~ries 3-6,000. Large rent free 
apt. & benefits , Ideal for mature 
student couple. Ccill Denni's Felty 
iit'182-3278; 

TRAVEL 
RIDE: from Hbg. Park Apts, , S. Hbg 
to Riverside Office Center, Front & 
Maclay St. needed, Working hours 
8:30am to 5 pm. Call 787- 1722 & 
ask for Marte. 

RIDER WANTED: to share driving & 
expenses to area of Goshen, Indiana. 
Leaving Dec, 21 & returning Dec 27. 
Call 939- 5500, 

RENTS 
APT OR SHARED APT NEEDED: in 
Hbg. Re nt not exceeding $00, Please 
send detail s to Jim Bus ky, 855 NW 
44th Ave. , Apt #16, Miami , Florido 
331 26 

TRY ALT E RNATIVE LIFE STYL E: 
s hare a rent free apt. with 3 mildly 
mentally > retarded people, Call 
Dennis Felty:l782-3278. 

FLEA MARKETS: East Shore: 
Dutch Village and Flea Market, 9 
a.m. to 6 p.m. Two miles south of 
Hummelstown, off Rt. 322 
Hummelstown/Middletown exit. 
Also: Indian Echo Caverns, Sat. & 
Sun. every weekend, 9 a.m. to 6 
p.m. ¥2 , mile south · of 
Hummelstown off Rt. 322. West 
Shore: Silver Springs Antique & 
Flea Market, 8 a.m. to 6 p.m., 
seven miles west of Harrisburg on 
Rt. 11. 

MONDAY DECEMBER 17 

REGISTRATION FOR HACC: 
tongith thru Dec. 20 6-8 p.m. in 
East Hall, room 114 on campus. 
Counselors may be called at 
236-9533, ext. 294, during the 
same hours. 

''THE STAR OF BETHLEHEM": 
planetarium show special · 
performances 7:30p.m. tonight & 
tomorrow at Wm. Penn Museum. 
FREE tickets may be picked up 
30 min. before show time at 
downstairs info desk or may be 
reserved for these special shows 
by calling 787-4978 between 9 
a.m. & 4: 30 p.m. Regular shows 
are Sat. & Suns. thru Dec. 30 at 
1:30 & 3 p.m. 

FREE HEALTH CLINIC: 1021 
N. Third St., 6:30-9 p.m. 

SERVICES 
GAY COUNSELING/ INFORMATION 
SERVICE: for people by people who 
are concerned with you, Your letter 
will bring our area phone number so 
we can personally talk with you. All 
ages welcomed, rellies are confiden
tial . Write &CIS, 315 Peffer St. , Hbg. 
Pa, 17102 

HOLIDAY EXCHANGE: central 
clearing of ·food, toys, c lothing, etc, 
ensures that one nee.dy family does 
not receive duplication of gifts, 
A United Fund service, .Call: 233 -
6483 or vis it at I 28 Wa I nut St. , H,bg. 

LEGAL, MEDICAL ABORTIONS: 
from 1 day to 24 weeks as low a-s 
$125. Free pregnancy ;ests 8. birth 
control infl. Ms . Rog ers, Wash, 
D. C. 202-628-7656 o~ 301 .-484-
7424 anytime. 

PEOPLES MOVING SERVICE now in 
Harri s burg. Yes folk s, you can move 
and keep your sanity and budget in 
order. George Cook of Peffe r St. is 
temporarily unemploye d and own s a 
s ix ton mo ving va . He 'll move your 
stuff and not over charge you. F ind 
out by calling 232-6795. 

TRASH HAULING: anything, furn
iture, appliances, ashes, yard 
trash, e tc, r~ II Jim: 232- 3829 
afte r 4 pm, Out of town work done 
by appointment. 

YARD CL EANING: Andy' s Yard 
C le_ani,ng will do any yard job Hill 
res ode nts only. Call 232· 083 2 after 
4:00. -

TUESDAY DECEMBER 18 

FREE HEALTH CLINIC: 1021 
N. Third St .. 6:30-9 p.m. 

N.O.W. HOLIDAY PARTY: 8 
p.m. Unitarian Church of Hbg. · 
For more info 232-8997. 

WAR AND PEACE: episode 5 in 
BBC production on Ch. 33, 8 
p.m. Repeats Sat. at 8:30 

WEDNES~AY,DECEMBER19 

FREE NOON MOVIE: "A Night 
out" (1915) with Charlie Chaplin. 
12:10 at Wm. Pen Museum 
auditorium. 

LIGHTING DEVICES: subject of 
an informal gallery talk by Gail 
Mercey of Decorative Arts 
Section of Wm. Penn Museum at 
the museum at 1:30 p.m. FREE 

THE ENERGY CRISIS: 7 p.m., 
Ch. 33 in Washington Debates for 
the '70's. V.'ith U.S. Senator 
Fulbright & George W. Ball, an 
international investment banker. 

THURSDAY,DECEMBER20 

FREE HEALTH CLINIC: 1021 
N. Third St., 6:30-9 p.m. 

FREE NOON MOVIE: "The 
Twelve Days of Christmas" 
Harrisburg Public Library, Front 
& Walnut Sts. 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 21 

MOVIE B.T.: "British Agent" 
1934 with Leslie Howard, 
Cllannel 33, 11: 30 p.m. Also 
tomorrow at 10 p.m. 

WANTED 
DONATION; of a used refrige-rator 
Contact Span ish Spe aking Ce nte r: 
232 - 769L 

USED SPINET OR CONSOLE PIANO 
If yours is not being used, perhaps 
you will consider selling it. Please 
phone 238- 4002 after 6 pm 

COSTUME JEWELRY: phone 
234-8165 . 

GAY PEOPLE: interested in form
ing a gay consc iousnes s- raisi ng 

and/ or discussion group to be start
ed in Jan, 1974. All inquiries con
fidentia L Write: GICS, 315 Peffer 
St. , Hbg. , Pa . 17102 

STUDENTS OR PRACTITIONERS: 
of radical psychiatry tnterested in 
forming study groul> call Bob at 
234- 2947. 

PEOPLE: interested in restoring the 
Buffalo and preserving the western 
prairies. Write: !dean, P.O. Box 171 , 
Red Lion, Penna, I 7356 

NEEDED: Volunteer s to work with 
young people on probatio n, call 
238-3377, 238- 3464, Volunteer s 
in Probation, a one-to-one progran 
for juvenile delinquents. 

FURNITURE, LAMPS: hous ehold 
items, couches & cha i's in good c on
dition .to furnish YMCA group home 
projec t, Conta ct Clare y Jones a t 
234- 7058 . 

PEN PAL: for 26 yr old incarce rated 
mole, w h:> al so seek s assistance . 

All letters will be answered & 
apprec iated . Larry Mue ller #131684, 
Box 787, Lucasville , Ohio 45 648 

Thi s o ffer of free class ifieds can ·· 
no t exte nd to commerc ial enter 
p ri ses. 
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